FALL 2015
At Bayou Publishing, we’ve been working hard to find
the best possible resources for helping you stay connected with your family in the 21st Century. For instance,
best-selling Anger Busting 101 won two separate “Best
Psychology/Self-Help Book” awards from a crowded field
of independent publishers. Highly-acclaimed and easyto-read, it offers new hope for couples struggling with
out-of-control anger.
For those with little ones, The Five Minute Parent is
full of delightful tips to make the most of “spontaneous
parenting” opportunities. For those with teens, Raising
Children You Can Live With gives parents step-by-step
advice on turning power traps into empowering moments, and Success Express for Teens has already been
adopted by school districts throughout the country as a
valuable character education resource. Another popular
teen title has been Start Talking: A Girl’s Guide for You
and Your Mom about Health, Sex or Whatever.
Teachers, counselors and family therapists have discovered that our books are ideal tools for them as well. So
we have packaged best-selling items into “Counselor
Tool Kits” and “Teacher Tool Kits.” We’ve also partnered with the the National Association of Social Workers/ Texas Chapter to bring you indispensable reference
guides for mental health practitioners (e.g., Texas Law
for the Social Worker.)
We hope that you will find the resource that is right for
you to enhance family life. For monthly tips from our
family life experts, check out our free “Family Tips” email newsletter.
Victor Loos, PhD
Publisher
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Innovative resources for families & schools

Anger Busting 101:
New ABC’s for Angry
Men and the Women
Who Love Them

Best
Seller

by Newton Hightower

5 National
Awards

A Girl’s Guide for
You and Your Mom
about Health, Sex, or
Whatever
by Mary Jo Rapini &
Janine Sherman

$14.95 / 216 pages (2005)
ISBN: 978-1-886298-04-0
Exceptional
Companion
Workbook
The Anger Busting Workbook
by Jim Baker
$14.95/ 256 pgs
ISBN: 978-1-886298-19-4

“...a highly practical and easy-to-follow guide for managing anger problems....well documented and recommended
for self-help collections in academic and large public libraries and for mental health practitioners.”
—Library Journal
“The key to controlling anger in a relationship.”
—Health
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The Guys-Only
Guide to Getting
Over Divorce

Start Talking

Double Award
Winner

and on with Life, Sex,
and Relationships
by Sam J. Buser & Glenn
F. Sternes
$16.95
ISBN: 978-1-886298-32-3
352 pages (2009)
Answers to the top 215 questions men ask when dealing
with divorce—from kids, to lawyers, to emotions, to
dating. Unique easy-to-read Q&A format.
“Recommended for all public libraries.”
—Library Journal

$14.95 / 200 pgs/ 2008
ISBN: 978-1-886298-31-6
The single best resource for
GIRL TALK. Easy to read, lively,
down to earth, and definitley teen-friendly.
Ideal for BOTH mothers AND daughters. How to
have engaging conversations about tough topics. One
of the best tools for nurses, family doctors, therapists,
and health-care professionals—every office should have
a dozen copies.
Nationally recognized authors, regularly featured on
TLC’s hit series “Big Medicine,” quoted in feature articles in First Magazine, Girls’ Life, Seventeen, Cosmopolitan, Chicago Tribune, Houston Chronicle; reviewed
in Library Journal, Midwest Book Review, ForeWord,
Publishers Weekly.
Double Award
Winner

Success Express for
Teens:

50 Activities that Will
Change Your Life

by Roger Leslie
$14.95
ISBN: 978-1-886298-09-5
224 pages (2004)
Success Express for Teens is the way to get from where
you are right now to where you want to be. It shows
you that for anything you really want in life, there is a
reality to fill it. Step-by-step you find out exactly how to
see your dreams clearly and then how to start making
them happen. The 50 activities are easy and fun, because
they’re all about you!
“Valuable resource...ideal for individual teens or classes”
—ForeWord Magazine

“For ANY man facing divorce. Excellent.”
—MenStuff.org

“We use it in ALL our secondary schools”
—Dr. Mary Lue Summerlin,
Dir. of Psyc. Srvc, Deer Park ISD

Bayou Publishing (800) 340-2034

www.bayoupublishing.com

Raising Children You Can
Live With:
A Guide for Frustrated
Parents

Award
Winner

by Jamie Raser, LMSW-ACP
$14.95
ISBN: 978-1-886298-11-8
160 pages (1999)

Raising Children You Can Live With
offers parents proven techniques
to foster healthy relationships with their children. Many
parents try to control the child, instead of the interactions
they experience with the child. Mr. Raser provides answers
to your toughest parenting questions.
National Parenting Center Seal of Approval!

National Award
Winner

The Five Minute Parent:
Fun & Fast Activities for
You and Your Little Ones

by Deborah Shelton
illustrations by Frankie Gordon
$12.95 • ISBN 978-1-886298-13-2 • 184 pages (2002)
Whether it’s five minutes spent on the floor playing with
blocks, five minutes spent while dinner is cooking doing a
fun experiment in the kitchen, or whether it is turning the
short walk to the mailbox into a game of shadow tag, both
the child and the adult will finish with a smile on their face.
Over 115 activities that are perfect for parents, teachers,
grandparents, caregivers and even babysitters!
“A fun & lighthearted resource”
—Independent Publisher
“A treasury of new experiences”
—Midwest Book Review
“Winner: Best New Product
—What’s New Magazine for Family Life Educators”

www.bayoupublishing.com

Texas Law for the Social Worker
A Sourcebook — 2015
Eds. J. Ray Hays, Ph.D., J.D.;
Vicki Hansen, LMSW-AP, ACSW
$49.95 510 pages (2015)
ISBN 978-1-886298-56-9
Provides social workers, mental
health professionals, students
and professors with the key legal
and policy issues specific to the
state of Texas today.
No other compilation of such critical, up-to-date material
exists for the state of Texas. Find critical information in
minutes that would normally take hours or days. Great
for libraries.

Unspeakable
The Truth About Grief

Positive Parenting 101

$24.95 hardcover
ISBN: 978-1-886298-14-9

by James A. Baker

A Handbook for Parents
Undergoing Divorce

by Herb Orrell

By offering the first new perspective
on grieving in more than 30 years,
author and pastor Herb Orell challenges everything we’ve been led to
believe about the grieving process.
Through his own journey, and the
stories of those he’s counseled, you begin to see the
often surprising ways each of us can make peace with
our own pain.
Double Award
Winner

Going Home Grown Up

Breast Cancer:

No One Chose this Journey

$19.95 / 124 pgs (2014)
ISBN 978-1-886298-35-4
Positive Parenting 101 helps divorcing
parents understand and respond to the
needs of their children during this confusing, painful time
in their lives. Exceptional companion to online course with
accompanying certificate—valid for family court requiremens
throughout the United States and Canada.
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Teach Me SUCCESS!
Teaching Character
Education through
Characters Kids Love

by Anne Grizzle, LMSW-ACP
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Life is a Jungle!
Jungle Calls
It’s a Jungle Out There!

www.protechstudio.com

“Inspirational...exquisitley presented.”
—ForeReview Reviews

20 Fun & Fast Activities

for Children & Their Parents

12-page Booklet • $12.50 for 100
Great fund-raising gift for your school or organization. Get your name imprinted on the brochures.
Bayou Publishing (800) 340-2034

by Roger Leslie

$24.95 / 584 pages (2015)
ISBN: 978-1-886298-54-5
Roger Leslie shows how to use 123
award-winning chapter books to
easily incorporate character education into elementary
school core curricula. A Ready-Reference, At-A-Glance
Guide; part of the Teach Me Success! Series.

“Moving....inspirational.”
—Midwest Book Review

Breast Cancer
Recovery

Double Award
Winner

No One Wrote a Manual
by Fran Padgett
$35 casebound
ISBN: 978-1-886298-18-7
96 pages (Nov 2005)

www.protechstudio.com

www.protechstudio.com

by Ron Snell
$5.95 each paperback
Ron Snell spent his boyhood years growing up in Peru,
as the son of a missionary. Conceived in the Amazon
rainforest, Ron learned to walk and talk among the
Machiguenga Indians who, to this day, still call him
“Rani.” In each book, your children will learn what
day-to-day life in the Amazon is like. Makes a great
teaching tool. Exceptional value for home-schoolers.

“Featured collection... to let families and patients know they
are not alone.”
—Library Journal
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NEW

by Fran Padgett
$19.95
ISBN: 978-1-886298-33-0
106 pages (Nov 2010)

A Relationship Handbook
for Family Visits

Coming
Soon !!

Powerful in words and in pictures, Fran Padget shares a
fresh perspective on the experience of confronting breast
cancer. Exceptional gift for a special friend. Great for
therapists.
“This is the coffee table book you can take to the bubble
bath... the gift book you can share with your best friend!”
www.bayoupublishing.com

The Pursuit of Zero:

NEW

Creating a Successful
Company by Leading
with Safety
by Bob Vruggink

$24.95 / 216 pages (2015)
ISBN: 978-1-886298-46-0
Safe Enough Never Is—and it starts at the top.
“Every page of this book takes safety to a new level of
importance because it focuses on the people who are
affected—those who are in charge of safety and those
who will pay the price when safety fails to be the number
one commitment in your company.”
www.bayoupublishing.com

